SUPPLEMENTARY RESULTS

Supplementary
0.953 1 The above datasets correspond to two different crystals that were used to solve the structure. *Highest resolution shell shown in parenthesis.
Supplementary Table 2
Data collection and refinement statistics for the x-ray structures of wt and G166D WelO5 1 solved in the presence of substrate 1 (+/-NO). 
AmbO5
MSNNAVSTKSALNFLDINVTEVNNYPTAIQDIIIDRRFDGMIIRGVLPLDSIERVIRRLE 60 WelO5 MSNNTVSTKPALHFLDINATEVKKYPTAIQDIIINRSFDGMIIRGVFPRDTMEQVARCLE 60 ****:**** **.*****.***::**********:* *********:* *::*:* * ** AmbO5 DEDEGGMKLIFNKNEEFGTKVAQIYGHVIVGQSPDLKDYFASSAIFRQACRALFQGNPDF 120 WelO5 EGNDGGMKSILNKNEEFGTKVAQIYGHAIVGQSPDLKDYFASSAIFRQACRTMFQGSPDF 120 : ::**** *:****************.***********************::***.***
EERVESVFHSLCGLPVEIPTGPEGQSYTPATLRLLTEGREITVHVGNDFLLMPASEHLKT 180 WelO5 EEQVESIFHSLSGLPVEIPTGPEGQTYTPATIRLLLEGREIAVHVGNDFLLMPAANHLKT 180 **:***:****.*************:*****:*** *****:************::****
LLDFSDQLSYFIPLSVPQAGGELVVYNLEWNPEQAEQSGDLHKYMNDADSRFQSQQSQSV 240 WelO5 LLDLSDQLSYFIPLTVPEAGGELVVYSLEWNPQEASKYAQMQEYMDDVEFKIKSNQSQSV 240 ***:**********:**:********.*****::*.: .::::**:*.: :::*:***** AmbO5 AFAPGPGDMILFNGGRYYHRVNQVIGNSPRRTIGGFLAFSKERNKIYYWS 290 WelO5 AYAPGPGDMLLFNGGRYYHRVSEVIGNSPRRTIGGFLAFSKQRDKIYYWS 290 *:*******:***********.:******************:*:****** 
Supplementary Figure 12.
1 H NMR spectrum of 3. 
